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MEAT AND FOTATORS 

2000.meals each-day. 700 people to feed, ‘This is the task and the CUE de- 
termined to check on the results, 

In the course of our research on the operations of Food Service we have 
‘ contacted the people responsible for the operation and have interviewed both pa- 

tients and staff. Our aim is not merely to pather and péblish accolades or com- 
plaints but to try and present the honest feelings of those who prepare our food 

and those who eat it, 

There are of course budgetary considerations. This affects not only the 
~ quality and quantity of the food served to patients and staff but also the e- 

quipment used to prepare the food, ‘uite obviouslv the age and condition of the 
equipment can have much to do with the end resu’t served in the cafeterias. 

The consensus, after making our survey would seem to be that all things 
. considered the quality, quantity and variety of meals was more than adeauiate. 

-Both at the state and institutional level, the aim is to present meals that are 
above all nutritional while at the same time imaginative and anpetizing. 

Why then we wondered, is there so damn much criticism? “hy have we all 
witnessed so much food left on the plates and returned to the dishwashing ron? 

For whatever the reason (and we have conflicting reports on this)the crux 
-. of all the criticism narrows down first to the preparation and secondly to the 

distribution of our food to the various dining areas, All to freovently the 
food is served cold, the bread is too hard the meat and vegetables either under- 
done or overdone beyond recognition. Some meals can be delicious and vet there 

"are all too often others where one or two items can be well prepared and served 
at the proper temperature and the rest of the meal, because of its preparation, 
is virtually unpalatable. This naturally leads to waste which affects the over- 
all cost, which in turn will affect the quality and variety of future meals. 

Again, the principle aim is nutrition, But is the nutritional consider- 
ation achieving the desired result? It is one thing to provide a chicken or a 
turkey cooked for so long that it nis dry and both are unpalatable or even un- 
edible, then down the disposal they go and the commendable goal of nutrition 
goes down with then. 

The statement has been made that it should make no difference which chef 
‘prepares a meal, It has also been said(and renudiated) that some of the enuip- 
ment is so old that it does not function properly. Cold meals have been biamed 
on the food not being covered in the cafeterias, And yet we ask how can old o- 

-- ‘vens produce pink sausage at one meal and then a well prepared pork roast or 
meatballs at the next? If the food is not covered properly in the cafeterias, 
then how can the soup and vegetables be hot and the meat cold? Why are breaded 
pork cutlets for example, lean at one serving and untrimmed at the next? 

Someone has said in Issues and Answers, that some meals seem to have been 
.. prepared with consideration and effort and others hastily thrown togeéher and 

shipped out, 

The CUE feels that the preparation of meals merits closer scrutiny. We all 
erpeeciate the thought tha, k gas gone into the nutritional consideration, variety 
and quality of the meals and do not want to see them scraved from the plates, a- 
long with the foca itself, 

Donald 

CUR EDITORIAL STAFF 

"on | 3 Kevin 3 Larctha : Dox 3 
Hildegard 5; Mary - be 

Chuck Lemiéix. Advisor
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INTERVIEW WITH 
‘ erage out to mset the nutritionil av- 

~ Cc erage required. For example in order 
M IR O BERT > to heve three og. of steak you woulie 

‘ have to cook say a fige og steak in 
order for it to aver-gze out, This tend 

Whon the Cue staff came up with to become a little complic:ted when 
the idea of exploiting the food situ- you consider an averige of two whousad 
ation here -t Winnebago St-te Hospital meals served daily. so the number of 
we decided to contact tir, Oberts, the times each food item is to be served is 
director of food services, and obtain set up on paper. For instance ise 
his viewpoint on the situxtion, Lith cream is to be served four times every 
little promting, ir. Cberts delved 28 day veriod. 
into the topic with the enthusiasm of 
a person vho is really caught wo in This whole meal pattern setun sounds 
his work, gooc on paper but here Ir. Cherts 

coumented on the milk overload as an 
The food situation is setun in exrmrle where some- patients drink more 

accordance with a bosic meal ? ttern then is 2llocsted for which he mst 
avproved by the st»te dietit:ion dept. compensate for. ince the food patt- 
of health and sociil services of which ern is elreidy set up he feels his jo 
Mrs. Froneis Keller is head nutrition- is to ~ut out meals with as much v:r- 
ist and Mrs. Slanor Irwin is he d diet- jety as possible while remaining vrith- 
ition, The money anvrorriated for the in the me-l patter setun, 
level of feeding is in accordznce with 
nutritional level set by ubove mention- Cne of these rovrims he has in- 
ed Dept. In otherwords there is no stelled is to standerize all recinies 
exact set state budget where they give so -1l food comes out the same, no mt- 
you a lump sum and say "do with it ter wh=t chef prepares the me2l and at 
what you wnt." Sticking with this the same time helps to eliminate wste, 
money budget iden for ©. moment, ur, so at the end of the year there is no 
Oberts cited as .n example to incre-se need to skimp. 
the price of one me:1 by one cent for 
state run institutions would cost an Ly, Oberts also has a program set- 
approximite 113,000 2 year. up whereby he recieves a revert on ll 

items that don't sell or do sell and 
The food service dept. here at the then works from this in regard to dollar 

hospital prepsres its menus from this wise but mostly nutritional wise to come 
meal pattern setup on a thirteen week up with a more accept ble meal program, 
period, four thirteen week periods for 
the sevsons. ‘“Jith this meal prttern ‘shen asked about his food pre>~ 
they have en outline .s to whxt is to ar.tion setup he stated he felt his 
be prepared well in adv.nce. He lso present staff was as good or better 
stated that each stite institution his then any other he has worked with in 
different food patterns. tho eightsen yerrs of experiance with 

institutional feedin-. Jhen cvestion- 
The merl pattern rrocr:m is broxen ea aout cold meals, which I'm sure 

into six ace and sex croups inrev rds we'-e all expericnced at one time or 
to age and pronortion of nutrients — another. He stated their is no excuse 
needed. Children under siv nd thos? for this, unless possibly the food trays 
in the -even to twelve ase grouni are left uncovered in the serving line 
Fomales -r2 separcted into thirt2en to since the food is shinped to the dining 
nineteen and ninet-en yerrs of aze hall in electricxlly he:ted ers. Com- 
grouns the same as the miles. Certvin menting on his kitbhen e-uipment Mr. 
o7. per person for e*ch crouvn is allo- Cherts stited it is more than adecurte 
c ted hy the mesl pattern program. How- with sn inventory est. at over $280,000 
ever ur, Cberts st-rted it would be im- worth, «ith this :quipment he has more 
possible to meet tis separ te retion than coubled the bakery service since 
for each age group so it is aver. ed he c me to the hos»ital. 
out. 

vumming up the food service -it- 
imother interestin; item in this uation here .t the hos»it.l Mr. Oberts 

meal pattern program, which incidently seid, it is based on 1 nutritional 
is set up by computors “nd hes been level of. feeding .s anposed to set 
undergoing study for over . six year budget cost program, which he believes 
pericd in which this institution has is an excellent idea and feels his job “ 
been the guinen pig; is the kitchen ~ is to work within this nutritional 
serving factor which allows for the setup to prepare appStizing.merls, 
amount of food per oz, needed to av- . Kevin
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HO. DO YOU PEEL ABOUT THS FOOD AS TO; 

Plenty Well balanecd and well The cuality of the food is fine. 
prepsred, Good quality STAFF Considering it is institutional food, 

; Peed Because the -procéss frbm preparytion: 

H ee ee verdxtdon you dente in the centrol kitchen to the patients 
ave 2 ug akery is (out of this table tikes intric ste planning. ‘e are 

world, Very well for cooking in this  fiyon enough to ert when the whole meal 
quantity. wality Fine. (ST. °F) is considered, such as salad vegetables 

f 4 ' and bread, 
Needs improving. Ne>ter prepara- 

tion, not so sloppy. ‘ality alright, It's not th t the food isn't good 

wut e ch type of food is mide the sme. 
Not enourh varietz, food not done. way evory Sine we have it 

Beksry is very good, but the rest isn't . ‘ 

. : The food should be made more 1- 
os if you Ww nt to comlein, eat at nealing to the younz people such as 

Recine county. good hamburzer, cheeseourger:, pickles, 
a : olives nd the like, Hot foods are 
gee ot often enough, ert nob not hot and cold foods not cold. The 

done, BR ine’ by not enough cookinc,  ste-m tables seem to ruin a lot of the 
Too mch fot on me-t, food. Staff 

Not enough variety, Vert not Tt 484 ‘ i ‘ 4 m sitisfied with the variety, 
done & hot focds not hot. Cold food pub some of the fecds are foo BE 

not cold. Guality OK, but not cocked seasoned and others not cooked enoush. 
well, At times there does not appe:r to be 

: enough food. They are charging 10¢ 
h a or ery oS to more now and there should be enough 

oF vie cee tion CK, food for the price we have to pay. 
eee’ TEGMLNNSS (ES) (SRAESER SS . Seconds should be mide aviilable some- 

times --11 a d Le. 
Plenty, well brlenced, well pre- aa false ZOE @ e008 ehzeeee 

pared. Yuality good. “66 (STAFF) =—— 

(I don't eat here.) Itve heard - great deal about the 
awa. food. That's why I always bring my 

It Stinks, lunch, Staff 

Nore mshed pot-toes for .30 a The quality is fair. The bakery 
day, it seems like we would be able products are very good, I don't like 
to allow for better food. the breakfast desorts at supper tine 

. . though, its esey to spot cervain 
Brenkfast stinks, inadecu’ te chefs are preparinz the meals, ‘Some 

cuality with brerd. Some tyne of rush and throw ix together. You would 
easerols, not enough quantit: ner per- think that with orly 500 patients the 
sen, food would be prerared better toon 

when the populeticn was twice that. 
Verr bd, too mech starch, too Its not! As for cx petting my woner's 

much prevse, Dislikes bre-d, Should worth, I think ives for all the Socd 
heve better met prensr tion, ilk that is wasted here, employees shuwld 
is excellent, gct one f¥ce meal while on duty. 

Statf 
The veriety of the *ood seems to — 

be CK. However the prevtr tion could Its definately hospital food, 
be a bit better. The food is not very The meats are frequently dry and ci- 

good in cuslity. On the other hand, ther overcooked or undercooked, 
the cvantity is good. Bread and potatoes are basic and the 

. meals seem to resolve same, There are 
The mevls are pretty well varied not enough salads and bakery goods, 

when comp-red with some home cooking. The breakfasts are dull 2 
Hospit:1 food is sometimes cold, : . 

. . why all the fancy names on the 
Not enough variety, too much rice menu? Many times they are deceiv— , 

and hamburger. Fork cutlets fatty & ing. 

not done enough. Syrup isn't good (con! Page ©) 
grade. Oon't on Page *
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EDITORIAL A NOTE FROM 

RESPONSE A FOREIGNER 

Your editorial concerning treat- On January 3, 1969 I first came 

ment program scheduling/problems has to Yinnebago State Hospital. Since 
been restudied by the hospital clini- that time better than nine years ago, 
cal and administrative staffs. I have come to know a few people about 

here, quite well and I have a lot of 
Imperfect. communication in a reople to remember. I cannot say 

health service of our size, occurs | everything I would like to say to some 
primarily because of the numbers of of the people that I have come to know 

persons involved, both staff and pa- becouse I either don't see them often 
tients. Another contributing factor encugh or when I do see them there is 
is individualized treatment programs. so much else to occupy the time that 
Since each patient has an individual the words just go unsaid, Now in this 
program of activities this creates lo- brief note I would like to say thanks 
gistic problems for personnel respcn~ to all those who have known me all 
sible for coordinating the activities. those years and stuck by me during the 

Yet another weighty factor is staff trying times, I mean both profession- 
turnover between July and Sept,.--new ally and personally. Some cf the dear 
people learning new patients and new people who fit in this catagory are 
procedures. now gone and I probably will not see 

most of them again. But those of you 
The remedial actions thit we have who are still here, I want vou to know 

utilized in the past and will continue that I am truly grateful. Thank you 
to refine in the future are: very, very much. 

A. Continu.dlawareness of the -prab- 

lem, both with staff as well as with John 
patients. Ee 

MI / i | G 
2. Open all available channeis to A N Ee y E N | N 
vatients to report and gest approrri- “Ra, T 
ate feedback about the preblens. | iN C A ME LO 

2. Each psychiatric service working 
diligently to refine the logistics of im Thursday evening October 30 
patient scheduling, a fortunate group of patients from 

WSk were bused into Oshkosh for a 
4. Improved orientation programs for most enjoyable treat. The students 
new staff. from Oshkosh High School gave an 

outstanding performance of Camelot, 
a. It is fully appreciated that a- 

brupt disruptions in program schedules - The Art Students did a magni- 
without proper notice, can be espec- ficent job of painting very realist 

ially demoralizing to both patients ic sets. The lead singers were 
and staff if we are insensitive to the eyecrticnallv fine and the orchestr- 

emotional impact of such action. ation wes tons. These accolades, 
Therefore, although it is unrealistic ell rolled into one super fine eve- 
to expect a "perfect" system of com- ning -- well worth seeing a second 
munication, it is realistic to expect time. 
of staff an understanding attitude and Mary — 
concerned management cf the feelings 
that are aroused, y 

THANK YOU 
Dr. Kelley Thank you and God bless you all 
Clinical Director for the help you have given me during 

my stay at this hospital 

Charles
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| CHAPLAIN’ S HAPPY 
1 = ' MESSAGE BIRTHDAY | 
; 

a 

DIVIDING THE BURDEN NOVEMBER 

In speaking of people's burdens, LADIES 
the Bible has two things to say which 
at first sound contradictory: "Every 1 Ruth 
man shall bear lis own burden," and 3. Vicia 
"Bear ye One another's burdens," The 5 Barbara. ...° 
first of these statements is saying 7 Maccelh . 
that each of us has a responsibility 9 Lilijan . . 

to be aware of our own burdens and to 12) Beverly |< 
carry them, or do something about 16 Mae small 
them, to the best of our ability. 17 Laurie 4 

Geraldin = ae 

But all of us sometimes have more Ath-lia +... 
burden than we ca: carry by ourselves, 20 Sue 
anc some of us ‘ave too heavy a load 23 Mar-.sne 

almost all of the time, So the second 27 Selle 225 
principle is given us, that we should 27 Barnzva 
share each other's overload, whatever 28 Ser:ehine - 
it is that a person cannot handle by 29 Rosenary ~ 
hinself, he should have help with. It 
may be a burden of anxiety or insecur- 
ity. It may be a burden of immorality 
or gross imperfes..ion, It may be a 

burden of his own making, or it may be 
one that others lave imposed on him-- GENTLEMEN 
the kind of burden that Jesus accused . 
religious leader; of imposing on peo- 1 Josevh 
ple by expecting the impossibie, and John . 
by refusing to uiderstand or forgive. Robert 

2 HarciJ 

It may be the kind of burden that Johr * | 
comes from peopl: who expect aman to 6 Randy 
have not even one lxttle fault, or who 7 Chaz .2s 
expect a child to act like a grcown--up 9 Chr- stopper 
or who demand far more in beliefs or 13 Kenneth 
standards or perfcrmance that a person 14 Kenneth : 
is capable of, Sich vmreasonssle ex- 19 Jdsean _. 2 
pectations may threw a person into Wavr 
despair, so that an individual with a 18 Geor 26 
religious inclinetion winds up feeling 20 Fre. 
that ae has commited the unpzraonable eal Hare. 4 
sin; while a less religious p.rson may _ INR: 
have the same kin of feeling, but ex- Alw: 
press it in terms like: "Lifs has no 27 Thomes . 
meaning," or "I feel all gone inside." 

What is needed to help people ee ee ee 
with this kind of overload is love, (Continued from Page §) 
understanding, acceptance, forgiveness 
and restoration, To treat suffering The qualitv is fair but some 

people in opposite ways than these is foods are not served, (Fried Eggz) 
to inflict more burdens on them, too Pizza becomes unpalatable when over an 
heavy to be borne, as Jesus said, hour old, There should be a more ac-— 

‘hile we have the feeling that people surate survey to eliminate certain 
"ought" to run their own life and man- dishes from the menu that patients are 
age it well, forbearance is needed for not eating. The bakery is excellent. 
each of us when we can't, 

The toast is too hard and the 

Chaplain Van Deusen pancakes are like manhole covers,
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THEY DO | |BRARY 

4, Senator said we should pry our LIS? et (CUR oe VOR EL B OELNT 

taxes with a smile. There's one hitch 9230. - EL 
The internrl Revenue Service still vre- 1:00 h = 4:00°h 
fers: cash, 

Nothing mikes one fel at home 
like a big snowstor™. oe 

2KS POL ROT DT . 
Shortly after the 1963*Clympics, 

five voung men eat 2 Restaurent in “ice _. ars n can 
decid:d to settle the question of who TIT: UTHOR CLL HO. 
should pay the tab by racing arround / co mopar 
the block. They asked the restaurant SU il ae 
owner to act as a starter, "like in Jo Ty 362,37 
Mexico. "The amused proprietor went . aco « oe tears 
along with the gig, wd he hes not To iy Om TTL 
seen the young men since. PL IE BUGS 301.42 BU 

We asked 2 doctor wht to take BOTH Te uD) GEES a PaGy ae 
for a bad cold. He locked st us scme- DIT Gols BOL HOT ve ve 
what critically and teld us not to re- Benen ee 

fuse any offer. oat Gt. Be 
Chan £ ode 3 . 

They call it leg2l tender, that LIST SG 7 iG 331.4 & 

green and lovely stuff. it's tender a Ao 
when you have it, but when you don't an ee aay pe 
it's tough. bode ae UT at 371.425 

ts em yypowesp 7K mi 
The Minneavolis Tribune fe tured Ee Rin 2 deat a 

an ad for a sen*l-stin , contractor: 

"Call us if you have any dirty stories." moe _ 
PAG a es AAG cin NM 

Taking advant-se of 2 raft of ance as oonr 
friends is the onlv thinz that krens ee “ ae 629 hoi 
some neovle 2flont. ONE SS eM 6 anand 

. 1s : ‘ RPG. PT, oes 
« oatient, lookins into the mir- ne. , Loto 

ror on Viond-y morning: "Personzlly, I LPM ADs. Tal 629.454 18 
don't think we're descended from mon- Ae te 

keys -~ I think th-ts's where we're head- Vo be . ai tue 
ing,” , Mc 2. oD 621.3915 oT 

Doctor to plump patient: "Let me ATL CUT a 3 
put it this way--you're an addict, and 621.43 

your grocer is a pusher," nt 12 
Ns AE SEY 

ee Seas 621.331 1 H 
Have you heard? R»gweed is a 

plant that grows during the hay~fever Soran ee fp te: 

sneezin. oe ty 621.383 KI 

An inexperienced applicant, fill- GAD RE Te FO Maa, ad 

ing out a form for a factory job, was J YT var 621.3 sT 
stonped by the Guestion:"What kind of 

machines can you opernte?" Finally he 
wrote down, "Clot, pinball, and cigitr- 
ette,"
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THE REASON WHY AUTO COZE 

slowly, oh so slowly; does the time When a mechanic takes a snooze- 
tick by as I stand on this desolate He sometimes dreams of Auto Coze. 
slab of concrete; asking myself the Oil., grease, grit and grime- 
reason, the reason why. Auto Uoze can blow your mind, 

It fouls the plugs, it clogs the valves- 
looking up, I feel the cool morning That Auto Ooze is no one's pal. 
breeze, sweeping across the plain; It's on your clothes, and on your shoes 
knowing that before long the scorching That ickey-sticky awful Ooze, 
sun will rise, losening the odors And as I drempt of stopping Ooze- 
of latent human waste, and take its -"-< A caller came I didn't choose, 
claim, My visitor was dark and appalling- 

‘ It was the Ooze, himself a-calling. 
staring out into the horizon, While I was trying to stop that curse- 
I see the endless mountains that sur-—- The Coze was out to get me first. 
round me, and once acain I ask myself, My nightmare continued with a car chase 
what would it be like to be free? With Oozey determined on winning the 

race, 
turning slowly; I feel the erie stare Ke gained on me quickly in his fast- 
of this mechanical mass of destruction wheeling muck- 

watching my every move, as it appears As it did it grew bigger than a fifty 
to smile and laugh at me. ton truck. 

As my dream ended, I was about to be 
it is then I realize there can be no crushed- 
reason, for in the state of insanity Cne second more and I would have been 
it cannot exsist, knowing now that I mush. 
have been fully reincarnated as a The haunting dreams of Ooze, grime 
war minded idiot. and prit. 

Would.end’ when this. grease: monkey' 3°" 
kevin job T would auit. 

The job that was cleanest was the job 
t would choose- 

TLANY SGIVING PRAYER A job that would be the farthest from 
Coze, 

God gave us all we have I was granted a job that couldnit be 
So we should thank him for everything. keener 
All the things we are able to do, Any dirt I'd confront I would take to 
God bless America, our home sweet home. the cleaners 
And there is no place like home. My first day had started without 

interruption- 
Marie No signs of Ooze or other corruption, 

Then came the shocker at the last 
house on my route- 

PATE When I saw who it was, I nearly 
flipped out. 

One ship drives east another drives With the kind of Lick I have, 
west, I'd do better without it- 

With the self same winds that blow, My last laundry pick-up was a 
'Tis the set of the sails AUTO 007% OUTFIT! 
And not the gales 
Which tells the way to go, Howie 
Like the winds of the sea 
Are the ways of fate 
As we voyage along through life, He H HM HH * ae 
'Tis the set of the soul . . 
That decides its goal Submitt original poems to the Cue for-~ 
And not the calm cr the strife. publication, 

Howie
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Abavy sucks his thum> or a pac- It must be constantly remembered if:er, A snall child seeks the comfort that the most difficult task for the 
, of the mother's arms, the haven of the psyche is not to find security but to 

father's lap and clings to a doll or learn toLive with insecurisy. teddy bear. as eae 

: This then snould be our chief 
Ast... .d grows through puber- aim -- learning to live with insecur1- ty and ascescunce ne leciks to his tr, A host of outside forces over 

parents for mow; than love and comfort which we have no control, will force As he or she besomes more mature the us to face change. “e cannot complete- 
need is for stenility, example and ly control our environment so we must 
direction. adjust and reshave our goals, 

When we reach cur maturity our The well adjusted person learns 
goals become a vroper wate, a hom= and to live with insecur1y. 
it's furnishings, the ;ob and a mysiad Donald 
of other tangiblss -~ -angibles that 
society in genersl haz sstabilshed and HM HM HM YM HH HM OM H 
recognized as tiie symbcls of SECURITY. 

YEO CERDAY TODSS ‘TOMORROW Life ther, is f¢r ‘wnt people, ie 
Cne long search for ctrafiri sre pean: Ther: are two devs in every week 
of mind. Sone pet tie eupeasis on about whicn wa should nob woe. Lo 
material vaines. Others fch sOlace tn) which ihuald be keot @-ce “eon 
in things spiritual and jiileserkiool. Sav and #corehensioa 

The goal is still a .ucing of One -f these davs is UNS: DAY 
SECURITY and most of us bevrer stop with its nistakes ani cares, isa seeking it and striving fo: +t wntil fauits end blunders, ivs aon 
the day we die. paice. IPSTERDAY has vasued forever 

beyond ous control, 
Our goals are established and set, 

It may be a specific salary or posi- All tne monev in the world cannot tion by a certain age. It may be a bring back YESTERD‘Y, “Ye cannot undo bigger car or two cars, a larger house a sincle act we verformed; we cannot : 
as the family expands, a cottage or erase a single word we said, YESTER- educational plans for the children, DLY is rone, 

As Our horizons become more broad The other Gav we should not wore 
we alter our goals and the pressures ry about is TOMCRROY with its vossible 
increase in our determinaticn to pro- adversaries, its burdens, its large 
vide the means for security. By now, promise and poor performances, TO- 
our own security includes the need to MURDO is also bevond our immediate lay the ground-work for our children control, 
so that they can start up the never- 
ending spiral staircase in their own TOMORROW'S sun will rise, either 
pursuit of security, in splendor or behind a mask of clouds 

. but it will rise, Until it does, we In the everyday search we are have no stake in TCMOPROW, for it is going to face anxieties, frustrations, as vet unborn, 
setbacks and disappointments, , 

. . This leaves only one day TODAY, The majority of people can adjust Any man can fight the battles of just and re-evaluate as circumstances force one day. It is only when vou and T 
a change in our plans, For the alco- add the burdens of those two awful e- holic, disappointment can be a danger- ternities, YESTERDAY and TCMO?ROY that ous pitfall, The temptation to re- we break down, 
lieve the frustraticns temporarily by 
seeking solace from the bottle is It is not the experience of TODAY 

' Strong, But we must recognize the that drives men mad -- it is remorse solace and relief are only temporary. or bitterness for something which hap- When the stupor leaves the problems pened YESTERDAY and the dread of what are still there and worse, magnified, TOMORROW may bring...



THE WEEK AHESD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF NOV. 17 - NOV. 23, 1969 

November 17 
Mcnday 2200 pm 2-E Kings Daughters 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HE Music Rm, Record Listening 
4330 pm GH Classroom Canteen Social Chalruen 

Dinner Meeting 
6:30 pm Scout Barracks Woodworking 
7300 pm SH 1-2 Outagamie Hed Cross 
7330 pm GH A.T. Area Card Club 

November 18 
Tuesday 10300 am Sherman Wards Book Cart 

10230 am GHS Lutheran Ward Service 
‘Rev, Winter 

2330 - 4:00 pm Hd Music Bn, Record Listening 
6:30 pm Chapel Catholic Mass 
7300 pm SH 1-2 Gray wea 

November 19 
Wednesday 12:15 pm SH 7-8 Appleton Red Cross 

22:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. Record Listening 
6230 pm Kempster Wards Book Cart 
73:00 pm Chapel Lutheran Service 

Rev, Winter 

November 20 
Thursday 10:00 am GHS Protestant Ward Service 

Rev. Windle 
2:30 ~ 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. Record Listening 

73:00 pm Cantesn Sing-aA-Long 

November 21 

Friday 
2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Hn. Record Listening 

6:45 pm Chapel Lutheran Communion 
Rev. Winter 

November 22 
Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital 

6200 pm Chapel Catholis Confessicn 
6330 pm Chapel Catholic Mass 

November 23 

Sunday 8245 am Chapel Protestant Service 
Rev. Winter 

Canteen Hours: Jam - Sum Mon, thru Fri, 
9am - 4:1£ pm Sat. & Sun. 

Patients Library Hours: Jam — 11:45 am 

lpm - 4pm 
Mon, thru Fri. only
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